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Steamboat Letter Serviced by Confederate Post Office 

This letter was carried aboard the packet boat General John A. Quitman. This vessel ran the New 

Orleans → Greenville route. An article in the New Orleans Daily Picayune in April 1862, stated: “Regular 

Memphis and New Orleans Confederate States Mail Packet Genl. Quitman, John W. Cannon, master. 

This line connects at Napoleon with regular packets for the Arkansas and White Rivers, and at Memphis 

with the Memphis and Charleston Railroads.”  

“PD 5 CTS/N.O.P.D.” handstamp; “J.M. Riddell, P.M.” The purpose of this latter marking is not known.  

 

This double circle CDS, used on incoming and outgoing New Orleans river mail, has 
frequently been called a “wharf marking” in the literature. This is based on the premise 
that the marking was applied to river mail at the wharf rather than at the nearby New 
Orleans Post Office. While the marking clearly is a river mail marking (used until the 
capture of New Orleans in late April 1862), there is no published evidence that the 
marking was applied at the wharf rather than at the nearby post office. 

 

 

Place of origin unknown. November 7, 1861. The stamp is NEW-LA-A05 (62X5) 

The last regular run of the Quitman was on April 11, 1862. On April 24, just days before New Orleans fell 

to Admiral Farragut’s fleet, Captain Cannon ran the steamboat up the Red River to avoid capture. The 

vessel hid for the duration of the War just north of Shreveport in a small stream called Twelve Mile Bayou. 

ex-Brown; ex-Hall 



 

Steamboat Letter Serviced by Confederate Post Office 

The sender’s directed that the letter travel  “via // Care // Steamboat Argo // Vicksburg // Miss.” The cover 
entered the Confederate mails at New Orleans where it received the New Orleans circle date stamp. 

The Steamboat Argo ran the Vicksburg → Yazoo River route, connecting with the Mississippi River, and 
on to New Orleans. The vessel was burned by the Confederates on the Sunflower River on May 26, 
1863, to avoid her capture by Union forces. 

 

 

April 2, 1862 

 

Although the cover’s New Orleans corner reference suggests that this cover might have originated in New 

Orleans rather than at or near Vicksburg, Mississippi, both the circle date stamp and the sender’s 

admonition indicate that the envelope was used as a convenience envelope only and does not show the 

place of origin of this cover. 

The stamps are CSA 1. 

 



Inland Waterway Mail                     Mississippi River               

Port Gibson, Mississippi                                           Steamboat Natchez 

Sender’s Request to Send via Steamboat Natchez Ignored 

-P Natchez- 

The sender of this letter indicated he desired to have it carried on the mail packet Natchez to Port Gibson, 

its Mississippi River destination. The letter possibly arrived too late to be placed aboard that vessel so 

that the admonition was struck through. It is likely the letter then was carried in a locked or closed bag on 

some other steamboat having a mail contract to its destination where it entered the Confederate States 

mail system and the Port Gibson circle date stamp was applied to cancel the stamp [CSA 1]. 

 

 

 

Route: Grand Gulf, Mississippi → Mississippi River → Port Gibson, Mississippi. 

 

Mississippi River covers frequently are found having the name of a steamboat written on them. This 

generally reflects the sender’s desire to have the letter carried by the named vessel, and is known as a 

sender’s admonition or instruction. The presence of the admonition does not, in itself, indicate that the 

letter was carried by the named vessel. Other evidence is necessary – such as a purser’s name-of-boat 

handstamp struck on the cover – to be sure the sender’s admonition was followed. 

 

 

 



Inland Waterway Mail                     Mississippi River               

Port-of-Entry: Bruley Landing, LA                               

Loose Letter Carried by Mail Contract Steamboat  to Bruley Landing 

The place of origin of this cover is not known. It might have been St. Francisville, LA, or some 
intermediate stop since Bruley Landing, a river town, had been a scheduled stop since the 1850s for the 
mail contract vessels plying the river between St. Francisville and New Orleans. 

 

 

Baton Rouge Daily Comet May 01, 1853 

 

 

 

Because the vessel carrying this cover had a mail contract, the steamboat fee was not paid to the 

vessel’s captain. If the cover had been carried by a non-contract steamboat and delivered to the post 

office by that vessel’s captain, the cover would have received a STEAMBOAT or STEAM notation to 

indicate the payment of the 2¢  steamboat fee. 

The CSA contract route was former U.S. Route 5102. 

 

 



Alabama Rivers Steamboat Mail

 
 
 
 
 

Steamboat 
Cherokee 

 
Mobile River 

 
 

Steamboat 
Sumter 

 
Black Warrior River 

The top cover with CSA 1 was carried by the steamboat Cherokee on the Mobile River to Mobile Alabama. The 
bottom cover with CSA 11 was carried by the steamboat Sumter on the Black Warrior River to Tuscaloosa, 
Alabama. 



Inland Waterway Mail                                 Alabama River 

Port-of-Entry: Benton, Alabama 

Alabama River Steamboat Mail

The port of origin of this undated cover is not known. It was carried on the steamboat St. Nicolas to Benton, 

Alabama. 

The cover never entered the Confederate mail system even though it has a CSA 11 adhesive on it.  

Steamboat St. Nicolas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Inland Waterway Mail                   James River   

Port-of-Entry: Willow Bank, Virginia           Kanawha Canal 

Folded Letter Written Aboard a Packet Boat

The place of origin of this cover is not known, but it entered the mails at Howardsville Virginia, on the 

James River, where the Howardsville circle date stamp was applied to cancel the stamp (CSA 11). The 

stamp acted as a seal for the folded letter and was torn and partly removed when this folded letter was 

opened. 

 

 

 

Cover datelined: “Packet May 16, 1864”. 

 

The writer of the letter referenced in the letter’s dateline that he was on a packet boat. He referred again 

to the packet in the letter’s next-to-last sentence shown below. 

 

Howardsville is in Nelson County, Virginia on the James River. It was a port on the Kanawha Canal. 



Inland Waterway Mail                   Charleston Harbor                             

Port-of-Entry: Charleston, South Carolina                                                    

Twice-Used Cover with Directions to Send “By Boat”   

This twice-used turned cover originally was carried out-of-the-mails to Charleston, South Carolina. The 
inside of the  envelope was endorsed by the sender, “By Boat”. The cover traveled from an unknown 
point of origin to Charleston Harbor where it was delivered to the addressee. 

 

 

 

 

At some time after delivery of this cover at Charleston, the cover was turned, readdressed, and on May 
29, 1862, mailed to Flat Rock. The stamp [CSA 6] was affixed at the time of re-mailing.  



Cross-Border Waterway Mail          Gulf of Mexico; Mississippi River  

Port-of-Entry: New Orleans, Louisiana                               

Pre-Blockade Cross-Border Mail From Mexico 

 
Although President Lincoln announced the creation of the blockade of the principle Confederate ports on 
April 19, 1861, the blockade did not come into being over-night. The blockade of New Orleans began May 
26, 1861, with the arrival of the U.S.S. Brooklyn off New Orleans.  
 
This cover was carried in the interim period after Louisiana joined the Confederacy [February 4, 1861], 
but before the Confederate government took over the operation of its own postal facilities [June 1, 1861]. 
During this time, the United States continued to assume responsibility for the mails in the Confederate 
and Independent States.  
 
This cover was a loose letter carried on the contract steamship U.S.S. Tennessee under a contract 
between the United States Post Office Department and Charles Morgan. The contract continued in force 
through May 31, 1861. Rated 10¢ due as a loose letter aboard a contract mail ship for carriage less than 
2,500 miles. 
 
 
 
 

 

Route: Vera Cruz, Mexico → Gulf of Mexico → Mississippi River → New Orleans.                                       
February 27, 1861. 

 
 

The cover originated at Puebla de los Angeles in the State of Puebla, Mexico on February 21, 1861, and 
was transmitted overland to Vera Cruz. There the cover was given to the ship’s captain or purser (and not 
placed in the locked mail bag). Upon arrival at New Orleans on February 27, the STEAMSHIP 10 marking 
and the New Orleans circle date stamp were applied to the cover by the New Orleans Post Office. The 
cover then was transmitted to New York from New Orleans in a closed (locked) mail bag by the United 
States Post Office Department. 
 
Vera Cruz forwarder’s handstamp (“F. NERRON, WITTENEZ / VERA CRUZ”] is on the folded letter’s front.  
 

 



Smuggled (Covert) Waterway Mail            Trans-Mississippi River 

                 

Carried Out-of-the-Mails by Military Courier or Favor Carrier 

This demonetized Star-die envelope adversity cover was sent to Mrs. Rowland B. Smith in Camden, 
Arkansas, by her husband, Second Lieutenant Rowland B. Smith.  

The cover is endorsed in its lower-left-hand corner: 

Will Capt. Thomas be kind enough to hand 
this to Mr. Rainey and oblige R.B. Smith 

 

Smith was an officer in Company I, 18
th
 Arkansas Infantry, which — like all Arkansas regiments — was 

absorbed into the Confederate Army and stationed east of the Mississippi River. Mail home had to be 
smuggled across the river. 

 

 

 

Note the water stains on the bottom and right edges of the cover. These were likely the result of the 
hazardous journey the cover took across the river. Such stains are common on mail smuggled across the 
Mississippi River. 

ex-Matz; Clippert.  



Flag-of-Truce Waterway Mail                 Chesapeake Bay & James River 

 

Prisoner of War Mail Carried By Flag-of-Truce Boat 

Point Lookout Prison [also known as Camp Hoffman] was located at the southern tip of St. Mary’s 
County, Maryland. Prisoners’ mail was examined and processed at Point Lookout Prison beginning in 
January 1864.  

 

 

                                                                          

This cover is endorsed at top “Samuel M. Dunlap Co II, 4
th
 Va Inft”.  Dunlap was captured at Gettysburg 

by Union forces on July 3, 1863. 
 
The cover transited Richmond on its way to Lexington, Virginia. There is a partial strike of the Point 
Lookout circle date stamps to the left of the stamp (Scott 65). There also is the Richmond DUE 10 
handstamp (CSA Richmond Type P) to the left of the stamp. 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
The cover bears the “Prisoner’s Letter Examined” octagonal Point Lookout Union examiner’s handstamp 
(CSA Type PWH-17).  
 
 

 



Flag-of-Truce Waterway Mail                       James River 

Ports-of-Entry: Aiken’s Landing (Confederate);                                                       
Fortress Monroe (Union)  

Civilian Mail Carried Across-the-Lines                                                     
by the Steamboat New York 

This cover was endorsed “Per Flag of Truce via Fortress Monroe / Steamer New York,” and is the only 
documented cover expressly stating it was intended to be carried by the Flag of Truce boat New York.  

The New York was a Union side-wheel steamboat that carried prisoners of war and mail between 
Fortress Monroe, Virginia (or Annapolis, Maryland), and Aiken’s Landing, Virginia. The federal post office 
for such mail was located near Fortress Monroe at Old Point Comfort, Virginia. 

The cover also was endorsed, “Care of Major Mulford”. On July 29, 1863, Major John E. Mulford was 
placed in charge of Flag of Truce matters aboard the New York. 

  

 

 

OLD POINT COMFORT / VA //  MAR / 1 [1864] 

 

This cover contained a letter, dated February 21, 1864, from Anna R. Tuthill, in Columbia, South Carolina, 
to her sister, Emma J. Tuthill, in East Otto, New York. The original letter accompanies the cover. The 
cover was conveyed by the Confederate mail system from South Carolina to Aiken’s Landing in an outer 
envelope that would have been franked with Confederate stamps to pay the Confederate postage to 
Aiken’s Landing.  

When the outer envelope arrived at Aiken’s Landing, it was opened and discarded, and the cover placed 
aboard the New York. From Aiken’s Landing the cover was carried to Fortress Monroe and, 
subsequently, to adjacent Old Point Comfort where it entered the United States mails for delivery to its 
addressee.  

The United States postage stamp (Scott #65) likely was placed on the cover at Fortress Monroe, with 
cash probably accompanying the cover from South Carolina to pay for the stamp, because United States 
postage stamps generally were not available in the Confederate states.   

 



Flag-of-Truce Waterway Mail                 Chesapeake Bay & James River 

 

Civilian Mail Carried By Flag-of-Truce Boat 

 
Route: Fort Norfolk → Chesapeake Bay → James River → Richmond, Virginia → Danville, Virginia  
[overland from Richmond].  
 

 
 
The cover is endorsed on the back flap:  “Approved. Horace T. Sanders Capt. Provost Marshall District 
Va.”  

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
Most of the known Flag-of-Truce covers passing through Norfolk were not from prisoners of war, but were 
from civilians who desired to write to someone who was in the Confederacy. Such civilian persons were 
required to present their letters to the provost marshal for approval before they could be mailed. 
 
This cover is addressed to “John M. Knowles, Esq./Care of Major Morfit/Danville, Virginia”. Major Morfit 
was in charge of the Danville prisons. Knowles was a civilian clerk working for him. This letter likely 
originated in Baltimore since both Knowles and Morfit resided there. 
 
The stamps are CSA 7 (Richmond prints on local paper). 





Blockade Mail                                                                     Atlantic Ocean 

Port-of-Entry: Charleston, South Carolina   

Running the Blockade: Incoming Mail from Nassau, Bahamas 

This cover was carried by the following vessels: the Cunarder Corsica which departed Liverpool on June 
6, 1863, and arrived at New York City on June 15; the Cunarder Scotia which departed New York on 
June 20 and arrived at Nassau on June 24; and the blockade runner Raccoon which departed Nassau on 
July 15 and arrived off Charleston July 19.  
 
This folded letter was marked by the sender for carriage aboard the Baltic. Instead, after arriving at 
Nassau aboard the Scotia, the letter was carried privately out-of-the mails aboard the blockade runner 
Raccoon. The Raccoon ran aground off Sullivan’s Island (at the mouth of Charleston Harbor) and was 
abandoned by its crew who took the mail bags with them to Charleston. The abandoning crew burned the 
Raccoon. 

 
 

 

Route: Liverpool → New York City → Nassau → Charleston. Dateline: June 5, 1863. 

 

The sender endorsed the cover to be carried by the West Indies blockade runner Baltic, but for some 
reason the admonition was ignored and the cover placed aboard the Raccoon. This blockade run was the 
Raccoon’s third and last. 
 
The enclosure for this cover was datelined “Liverpool June 5, 1863”. The letter was sent by C. Prioleau, 
manager of Fraser, Trenholm & Co. in Liverpool, to Theodore Wagner, President of the parent company, 
John Fraser & Co. 
 
 
ex-Walske 

 



Blockade Mail                                                                     Atlantic Ocean 

 Port-of-Entry: Wilmington, North Carolina   

Running the Blockade: Incoming Mail from Nassau, Bahamas 

Blockade runner Alice. Forwarded To Wilmington from Nassau, Bahamas by Saunders & Son. 

The point of origin of this cover is unknown, but likely was Great Britain since the cover does not bear any 
transit markings before those from England. This cover was carried in an outer envelope to Nassau and 
delivered to the forwarder, Saunders & Son. The forwarder removed the cover from the outer envelope 
and delivered the cover to the blockade runner, Alice, which carried it to Wilmington, North Carolina. 
 
Upon arrival in Wilmington, the postmaster handstamped the cover SHIP, rated it “12” for the 10¢ postage 
+ 2¢ Ship captain’s fee. The postmaster then forwarded the cover in a closed locked bag overland to St. 
Mary's, Georgia, its destination. 
 
This cover traveled as follows: 
 

 Trans-Atlantic to Nassau  September __, 1863 

 Nassau to Wilmington  September 08, 1863 

 Arrived in Wilmington  September 12, 1863 

 Delivered to St. Mary's  September 24, 1863 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Alice was a successful blockade-running side-wheel steamer with 24 blockade running trips, including this 
one, into Wilmington, North Carolina.  
 

ex-Walske.

CSA AS Certificate 



Blockade Mail                                                                  Rio Grande River              

COSTA’s EXPRESS           Port-of-Entry: Brownsville, Texas 

Carried by Costa’s Express  

Cross-Border/River Mail from Mexico to New Orleans 

 
This cover originated in Monterey, Mexico, and was carried out of the mails to Matamoros. From 
Matamoros, the cover was carried across the Rio Grande River to Brownsville, Texas, which was then 
held by the Confederates. The cover entered the Confederate mail system at Brownsville from where it 
was carried overland by private express to New Orleans, which was still in Confederate hands.  
 
The cover received the Brownsville, Texas, rimless circle datestamp, dated January 13 [1862]. The cover 
is docketed on its back: “1862, Louis G. Coindreau, Monterey, Enero 7, Rcda 31 Cda Abril 1”, indicating 
that the letter was dated at Monterey on January 7, 1862, received in New Orleans on January 31, and 
answered April 1.  
 
Antonio Costa’s private express operated from October 1861 into the last week of February 1862. No 
markings were used, but covers carried from Mexico to New Orleans via Brownsville, Texas during this 
period are considered to have been carried by Costa’s Express.  
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

The United States Navy maintained a loose blockade on the Texas half of the Rio Grande River using 
shallow draft gunboats. 

 
ex-MacBride; ex-Skinner; ex-Walske; ex-Felton 

 



Blockade Mail                                                                     Atlantic Ocean  

Port-of-Exit: Charleston, South Carolina   

Running the Blockade: Outgoing Mail from                                                 
Charleston, South Carolina to New York City 

 
This cover was part of the Wells correspondence which originated in Charleston, South Carolina. The 
cover was carried from Charleston to Nassau, Bahamas by the blockade runner, Fox. From Nassau, the 
cover was carried by the Cunarder steamship Corsica to New York City. 
 
This cover traveled as follows: 
 

 Charleston, South Carolina Departed Charleston on September 9, 1864 
 

 Nassau, Bahamas  Arrived at Nassau on September 12, 1864 
 

 New York City   Departed Nassau for New York City on September 25, 1864  
 

 Arrived New York City  October 1, 1864 

 

 

 

Route:  Charleston [via Fox] → Nassau → New York City [via Corsica] 

 

When the cover arrived at Nassau, it was marked in crayon “4” [pence due] for the British sea postage 
and entered the British mail system. When the cover entered the United States mail system at New York, 
it was rated 5¢ due for the United States portion of the treaty postage [“N. York Br. Pkt. 5/ October 1”]. 
 
Fox was a successful blockade running side-wheel steamer with 18 blockade running trips, including this 
one from Charleston to Nassau 
 
ex-Walske 

 



Prize Court Waterway Mail               Philadelphia 

 

Cover to Philadelphia Prize Court Commissioner: Henry Flanders 

Henry Flanders, Esq. was a successful maritime lawyer living in Philadelphia, who was appointed the 

Prize Court Commissioner. 

Flanders wrote several treatises on maritime law and was a recognized authority on the subject. 

 

 

 

Prize court covers entered into evidence by Commissioner Flanders generally bear the magenta initials 

“H. F.” 

This cover carried a letter concerning the Schooner Wonder. 
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